
RAS NSW Ag Education 
Career opportunities in 
the agriculture sector



Our Vision is for;

● A community that understands and values sustainable Australian 

agriculture and award-quality produce.

Our Mission is to;

Forge the future of agriculture by;

● Improving the quality of agricultural produce and animal breeds through 

competitions;

● Engaging, educating and entertaining our community on the value of 

sustainable agriculture and quality produce through events which support 

agricultural excellence and innovation.

Context



Phase 1 2022 - 2023 

To “normalise” Agriculture in all communities in NSW 

through school programs. To also support educators in 

their understanding / integration of Ag into NESA 

subjects.

●  Research has shown that most teenagers want to be ‘normal’ and that 

working in agriculture is considered ‘not normal’ (Youth Insight, 2017). 

● Barber and Pratley (2016) showed that 35% of secondary students rank 

family / home as their main source of agricultural 

encouragement/information, second only to school / teacher. Highlighting 

the need for a broader public facing education about Agriculture.



What are the career  
opportunities in 

the agriculture sector?



A steady increase….however…

(PRATLEY, 2021)



Current school context
● Australia has experienced a drop of 40% in students completing the Agriculture NSW HSC course between 1990 

- 2018.

● NSW account for 32% of the Australian population, it accounts for 58% of Year 12 Agriculture Graduates 

(Randall, 2019).

● The biggest reason for students joining the agriculture sector is an ‘agriculture background and family influence’ 

(Barber, 2015). Considering 90% of Australians live in Urban areas, the lack of this background and family 

knowledge of agriculture poses a risk to the future of the agriculture sector.



Supply and demand discussion with our students….

(PRATLEY, 2021)



Urban and Rural placement

(PRATLEY, 2021)



(PRATLEY, 2021)



(PRATLEY, 2021)



How do we guide students 
to career  opportunities in 

the agriculture sector?



RAS Ag Innovation in Schools Award:



Farm Days 
Royal Agricultural Society of NSW 2022-23





"Thank you for a hands-on day 

that allowed for our students to 

have a true deeper 

understanding of Agriculture 

and the critical role it plays in 

their lives" 

Year 5 Teacher











1538 x 
approx 50 
students.

= 77 000
students









Change the perception.....





1) Work 
Placements



1) Work Placements cntd



2) Graduate Programs (Rabo Bank)



2) Graduate Programs (Regional and Agribusiness Banking at CommBank)

Regional and Agribusiness Banking at CommBank is Australia wide outside the 

capital cities. 

-          The Grad program is for 15 months and consists of 3 core rotations (6 month, 3 month, 3 

month) and the choice of either a final 3 month rotation or to roll off into a permanent role at 12 

months.

-          Grads and interns have a dedicated Program Manager and coordinator (who looks after all 

Business Banking grads and their learning) as well as a dedicated Group Wide Graduate learning 

team who bring the grads together for 3 conferences throughout the first 12 months and run monthly 

development workshops. They will also have a grad buddy, someone who has completed the program 

before them and can help to answer their questions with firsthand knowledge of the program.

-          CBA  look for grads who are passionate about regional communities and the economic success 

of rural Australia. Connection to community is a must! You don’t have to have grown up in the country, 

but you do need to have an understanding of the unique issues faced by customers on the land or with 

their core business outside of capital cities.



3) VET 
options…..



4) Undergraduate 
Certificates



5) Tertiary
Undergraduate courses

Bachelor of Science / Bachelor of Advanced Studies 

(Agriculture)

Bachelor of Science / Bachelor of Advanced Studies 

(Food and Agribusiness)

Postgraduate coursework 

Master of Agriculture and Environment

Graduate Diploma in Agriculture and Envrionment

Graduate Certificate in Agriculture and Environment

Postgraduate research 

Doctor of Philosophy (Science) (PhD)

Master of Philosophy (Science) (MPhil)

https://www.sydney.edu.au/courses/courses/uc/bachelor-of-science-and-bachelor-of-advanced-studies-agriculture0.html
https://www.sydney.edu.au/courses/courses/uc/bachelor-of-science-and-bachelor-of-advanced-studies-agriculture0.html
https://www.sydney.edu.au/courses/courses/uc/bachelor-of-science-and-bachelor-of-advanced-studies-food-and-agribusiness0.html
https://www.sydney.edu.au/courses/courses/uc/bachelor-of-science-and-bachelor-of-advanced-studies-food-and-agribusiness0.html
https://www.sydney.edu.au/courses/courses/pc/master-of-agriculture-and-environment.html
https://www.sydney.edu.au/courses/courses/pc/graduate-diploma-in-agriculture-and-environment.html
https://www.sydney.edu.au/courses/courses/pc/graduate-certificate-in-agriculture-and-environment.html
https://www.sydney.edu.au/courses/courses/pr/doctor-of-philosophy-science.html
https://www.sydney.edu.au/courses/courses/pr/master-of-philosophy-science.html


5) Tertiary continued



Questions?
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